
Gaming Chair Mat Game Floor Mat Protector is a great value protective solution, designed to give
affordable, long-lasting floor protection in both the home and office. Gaming Chair Mat Game Floor
Mat Protector can protect flooring from damage and wears caused by chair casters as well as drink
spillages and dirt. It allows you to move your chair easily and helps to considerably reduce the risk of
leg fatigue throughout the day. Slightly textured top surface allows your chair to roll smoothly without
skidding.
 
Features: 
1. Your non-slip, water resistant octogonal gaming chair mat can be used on hard floor surfaces or low
pile carpets to defend the floors from damage.
2. By using Gaming Chair Mat Game Floor Mat Protector you will be protecting your workspace from
scratches or indents caused by chair wheel or castors.
3. Reduce noise from casters to keep work areas free of distraction.
4. Gaming Chair Mat Game Floor Mat Protector has sewn edges to prevent the surface fabric from
curling up while using over time.
5. Gaming Chair Mat Game Floor Mat Protector may be rolled when packaged.
 

Item Name Gaming Chair Mat Game Floor Mat

Pile Material 190g/m2 polyester

Backing Material 800g/m2 non-woven cloth with PVC dots

Lead Time 30-35days

Colors Without color limitation

Technics Sublimation printing









 



 
Whether you are gaming, working, working on important projects, enjoying your favorable movie or
cheering on your favorite sports team, Gaming Chair Mat Game Floor Mat Protector will help you stay
in the zone and focus on your goals. Easy to use, just roll out Gaming Chair Mat Game Floor Mat
Protector and put your chair on it. The corners lay flay as they have sewn edges. Never worry again
about scratching the floor, spilling a drink or resting you feet on a cold floor. Gaming Chair Mat Game
Floor Mat Protector is water absorption. Dampens the noise made from your chair rolling aound and
brings you comfort knowing you won't be keeping anyone else awake while you are at your computer
desk. Less noise more focus, whether it is a game or your favorite sport team. Gaming Chair Mat
Game Floor Mat Protector is the best to support high-end gaming and office chairs.


